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MATTHEW STANLEY QUAY SMILES SERENELY. THE BOYS IN BLOUSES HAVE BEEN HEARD FROM

IDEA P00HPQ0H

LOCAL PACKERS DOCBT IXDEFEXD-EX- T

SLAUGHTER HOBSE HUMOUS.

THFY SAY IT IS IMPOSSIBLE

Rl 5 IL BUTCHERS HAVE HEARD
3. OTHIXG OF THE MATTER.
3:

It I . t Believed That They Can Com-i- n

- Safllclent Capital to Finance
i3. n a Proposition Views of
' Fnckers and Retailers
"""" on the Plan.

Representatives of the local packing
houses do not tako much stock In the re-

port from New York that butchers there,
with the retailers of other

lares cities, have decided to fight the ed

beef trust, and will establish Inde-

pendent slaughter houses. Independent sup-
ply stations and Independent distributing
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A "WESTERN PLUTOCRAT.

systems in all parts of the country. The
stated ideajis to sever all business connec-
tions with the Armour, Morris, Swift, Cud-ah- y

and Schwarzschlld & Sulzberger com-

panies as a retaliatory measure against the
current high rates, and the demand of the
firms for a weekly settlement of all bills
contracted by them.

E. A. Miles, of the Armour company,
characterized the special dispatch contain-
ing the Information relative to the alleged
purpose of the retailers as nonsense.

"That report;" said he, "is silly nonsense
not worth a moment's serious thought. , It
is like severaf other reports published re-

cently, written without regard to truth
and for the sole purpose of trying to cre-

ate a sensation. It bears evidence of false-
hood on its face because the better class
of New Tork butchers are practically a
unit in favor of short credits, and the only
ones who object are the Irresponsible
bulchers who are slrfw to pay. It is un- -.

natural to suppose that men who cannot
pay their bills promptly would be able to
raise a lot of money with which to em-

bark In the slaughtering business, and for
that reason I have no hesitancy in saying
that the report is "untrustworthy and not
worthy of consideration."

Advices from New York, however, state
that the retailers have decided to build an
independent slaughter house In New York,
and a committee to select a site and pre-
pare plans Is already at work. The plant
is to cost from $UX'0,O00 to 11,500,000, and
the operating capital will be obtained from
capitalists who affect to be In sympathy
with the retailers from purely philanthropic
motives.

John D. Rockefeller Is mentioned as be-l-

a nosslble prominent participant In
the fight of the retailers against the "Big
Five" trust. One reason given for the in
terest he is taking is that Cudahy, one of
the "Big Five, gave lilm a great deal ot
trouble in the oil business a few years
ago, and that ho now sees an opportunity
of getting even.

It Is also stated that even If the trust
should restore the old standard of prices
the fight will be to a finish, as It is be-

lieved by the retailers that the trust would
raise prices again Just as soon as the idea
of a slaughter house was abandoned.

Local butchers profess to know nothing
of the proposed scheme.

TO BRING "LONG'MVJAN BACK.

Ed Hickman Locates the Notorious
Burglar at Jollet and Will Re-

ceive n. ffoO Reward.
Ed Hickman, private secretary to Chief

of Police Hayes, received a letter yester-
day from George W. Hobbs, secretary to
Warden J. D. Starke, of the Missouri
state penitentiary. Informing him that ho
will receive a reward of 50 for appre-
hending Robert Johnson, the "long man,"
who, with Joseph Hatton, the "short
man," created a reign of terror in Kansas
City in 1S33 by committing a series of
burglaries and highway robberies,

Johnson wns sentenced to the peniten-
tiary for fifteen years In the criminal
court of Jackson county and escaped
from prison about two years ago by saw-
ing the bars on his cell and scaling the
walls of the penitentiary. He went to
Chicago and was arrested and .sentenced
to Jollet for holding up a West side
grocer in that city, after taking a number
of shots at him. A month or slx'weeks ago
Ed Hickman went to Chicago, and while
looking through the national bureau of
Identification of criminals, established
since the Bertlllon system of measure-
ments was introduced into this country,
recognized Johnson's picture. He then
learned that Johnson was In Jollet prison,
and he at once notified "Warden Starke.
The latter risked for a nardon for John
son from the Illinois institution, and it
was granted. September 1 Johnson will be
taken back to Jefferson City to finish a
senvnee or twelve years.

HE SAW SPIDERS.

Dai id Sivnnbnek Una a Bad Caso of
Delirium Tremens and Breaks

Ills Left Arm.
David Swanback, a traveling salesman

for an Omaha whisky house, had a bad
case of'dellrlum tremens last night. He
saw spiders and all manner of creepy and
crawly things. He fell down a flight of
Ftairs at the Senate restaurant at 504 Main
street, and broke his left arm. He s

also cut about the head. His condition
was pitiable when he wns taken to tbe po-

lice station to be treated.

Judge Henry Hilton Dead.
SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 21. Ex-Jud-

Henry Hilton, of New York, died ati 5:35
o'clock this afternoon at Woodlawn park,
his Saratoga country home. Ho had been
In an unconscious state' several hours, and
his last moments were without pain.

Shirts that Fit U, 13X to 1S4. Harry B.
Woolf. Quarterslze Shlrtman, 1113 Main,

SHIPPERS WILLMEET HERE

Will Assemble Sept. IS to Discuss the
Organization of a BIr Live Stock:

Commission Com puny.
A plan has been formed by

Mason fi. Peters to organize a b'g
live stock commission company at Kansas
City, composed of 100 feeders and shippers
In Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska and the
Indian Territory. In 1SS3 Mr. Peters help-
ed to Incorporate the American Live Stock
Commission Company, which was pro-
nounced a combine by the courts In 1S93
and was compelled to discontinue.

Mr. Peters ha3 sent out circular letters
Inviting shippers to attend a meeting In
Kansas City September 12 ,to organize thecompany. The letter is as follows:

"There will be a meeting of prominent
men from Kansas, Nebraska and Missouri
at the Transit houre parlors, Kansas City,
Mo., at 3 o'clock p. m., September 12, for
the purpose of taking steps towards or-
ganizing a live stock commission company,
to be composed of 100 or more shippers and
feeders from various parts of the country,
and we would be glad to have you attend.
The plan, which will bo explained in detailat the meeting, has been submitted to a
number of the best business men in thecountry, and thev. without execution.
heartily Indorse It. It will enable the pro- -

company to do a larger and safer
uslness, at a 'much less expense, thanany other commission company here.
"The conmanv will he inenrnorated un

der the laws of Missouri, with sufficient
capital to enable It to obtain all the money
needed at a low rate of interest. The com-
pany will be managed by a board of di-
rectors, and the treasurer will be bonded.
Each member will be liable only for the
amount of his stock, which will be from
one to ten shares.

"Contemplate, If you please, the vast
amount of business which 100 good feeders
and shippers will furnish, to say nothing
of their Influence .In their respective com-
munities. The plan which I propose is one
whereby those who are engaged in feed-
ing and shipping will reap the entire bene-
fit of the business with an exceedingly
small outlay of capital A number of prom-
inent men have signified their iglentlon of
taking stock: so that already the organiza-
tion of the company is practically assured.
"Will you attend the meeting?

"M. S.;FETERS."
"This comrany." said Mr. Peters, who

will be its general manager, "will be just
like Drumm-Flat-o or Barse, and the rules
of the exchange will be rigidly adhered to.
The capital will be $30,000 or $100,000, and
there will be five memberships. Getting
money at 5 per cent and loaning It at 7, It
will make enough on discounts to pay ex-
penses, so that at the end of the year the
entire' commissions could be returned to
the shippers."

Mr. Peters relies upon the decision In the
traders' case to sustain the proposed com-
pany, a decision rendered since the Amer-
ican company was driven out of business
for violation of the rules of the exchange.

"Sellers don't cut much figure any more."
said Mr. Peters: "It's the business with
the most money that wins. The tendency in
this business, as in all others, Is towards
centralization."

Among) the forty-on- e prominent cattle-
men that Mr. Peters says are Interested
In the new company are Ben Morgan, of
Nebraska City, Neb.; George 'Williams, of
Gallatin, Mo.; Colonel Neph, Arkansas
City, Kas.; H. P. Clay, Manley, Kas.; Fred
Miller, St. Mary's. Kas.

SIX KILLED INAN EXPLOSION.

Ten Boxes of Dynamite Completely
Wreck Joplln Mine, With

Loss of Lives.
WEBB CITY. MO., Aug. '24. (Special.)

Six men were instantly killed in a dyna-
mite explosion at the Richland mine, at
South Cartervllle this afternoon. They are:

D. J. Sinclair, Duluth, Mlpn. ,;
R. J. Rp.bblns.,SedalIa,o
J. H. Holman, Johnstown.
Henry Gilbert, Joplln.
Frank Huddleston, Joplln.
James Eaton, Cartervllle.
Holman was preparing a shot on top

of the ground to be used in the mine when
the box of dynamite on which he was
sitting exploded, the concussion setting off
nine other boxes of dynamite in closa
proximity.

Instantly the big concentrating plant was
destroyed, and all of the occupants blown
to pieces. The body of not one of the sir
could be recognized, and only slight frag-
ments of some of hem could be found.

The shock was plainly felt at Oronogo,
three miles away.

Soon after the accident the scene-- pre-

sented a pitiful appearance. Wives and
families of the dead men stood about the
wreck wrung with anguish.

The explosion occurred at 4 o'clock this
afternoon, and helping parties are still ex-

ploring the ruins searching for fragments
of bodies,

Gilbert leaves a wife and three children:
Huddleston, a wife and two children, and
Eaton, a wife and five children.

The plant, which was new, was owned by
D. J. Sinclair, Henry Gilbert and R. J.
Bobbins, three of the dead men. It stood
on the old Hannum & McElroy tract of
land of the American "Zinc, Lead and
Smelting Company.

CATTLE KILLED IN STAMPEDE.

Fonr Thousand Cattle Make a Break
for Water and Pile Up In

R. Canyon.
EL RENO. O. T., Aug. 24. A peculiar

accident occurred to-d- In Looking Glass
pasture, Kiowa reserve. Four thousand
cattle belonging to Swift & Co. broke from
the cowboys and stampeded for water. The
frantic animals ran into a canyon, piling
upon each other, and fifty-tw- o were killed,
while many were Injured. The loss Is sev-
eral thousand dollars.

Tiro Accidents at Webb City.
"WEBB CITY, MO., Aug. 21. (Special.)

Charles Lee, cf Carthage, 64 years old, was
accidentally run down by a Missouri Pa-
cific train here y. One leg was cut
off and he cannot survive. He has grown
children at Carthage.

Harry Ellis, of this city, was caught In
the belt of an engine to-d- at a concen-
trating mill here and had his arm pulled
from its socket at the shoulder.

HE CURSED HIS MOTHER.

She Interfered With Will Mnlloy's
Love Affairs Judge Burnliuiu

Fines Hlni $10.
Because his mother objected to him

keeping company with a woman whose
reputation isn't the very best. Will Malloy,
of 405 Grand avenue, cursed and abused

J. V.

4 her In a shameful manner. Officer Mose- -
ley arrested him, and In the police court
yesterday morning Judge Burnham fined
him $10 for disorderly conduct.

"You are old enough to conduct your own
love affairs," said Judge Burnham to the
nrUnner. "but vou should have enouch re
spect for your old mother to refrain from
cursing her. You deserve a longer sen-
tence, but as this Is your first offense I
will let you off with a fine of $10."

Famine and Smallpox.
MOMBASA, EAST COAST OF AFRICA,

aw i Thp ravacres caused here bv fam
ine and smallpox have become so appalling
that It has been decided to appeal to the
lord mayor ot uonaan in open a. mansion
house fund for the relief of the stricken
British subjects In East Africa.

Bubonic Plnsrue In China.
TIEN TSIN, Aug. 21. The bubonic

nlague has appeared at New Chwang.
The outbreak Is not regarded as serious,
but it is feared the disease will spread
to Tien Tsin and other places in North
China.

HOTEL BALTIMORE. Finest In the
city. Fire proof without a doubt. Every-
thing new; best that money could buy.

OLD TIES BROKEN

C. KARXES RESIGXS FROM THE
SCHOOL BOARD.

MR. LATHR0P SUCCEEDS HIM

AFFECTIXG SCEXE AT THE BOARD
MEETING LAST XIGUT.

Remarkable Trlbnte fo Mr. Karnes,
IVIio Served on the Board for

SO Yenr-Dee- ply Affected at
Severing His Relations

With, the Board.

There was a very Impressive scene at
the board of education meeting last night
when, after the routine business had been
transacted. Vice President J. V. C. Karnes
drew a typewritten slip from his pocket
and threw it across the table with a re-
quest to Secretary Benson to read It. Ev-
ery member of the board knew that the
paper contained Mr. Karnes' resignation,
yet it came as a shock to all. Mr. Ben-
son's voice faltered as he began to read,
and he could scarcely finish for the emo-

tion he felt. Other members of the board
sat with their heads bowed Into their
hands. Mr. Karnes' resignation is as fol-

lows:
To the- Board of Education of Kansas City, Mo.

Gentlemen: I hereby tender you my resignation as
a member ot your board, and I would request that
you accept the same at once. I bes to assure you
that I take this step with great reluctance, but I
have assumed other obllgaUons which will require
fully as much ot my time and strength as I can
afford to give gratuitously to the serrlce of the pub-

lic In retiring tram the position before the end
ot the term for which I was elected, I hope It will
not be considered that 1 am shirking public duty
and I justify myself on the ground that I hare served
such & length ot time that I hare a right to ask to
bo relieved. In turning a ay from this school and
library work I feel like one going out from home
and friends, and did 1 consult my own feelings I
would continue as long as I was wanted.

My mind on this occasion involuntarily turns back
to December, 1S69. when I first became a member
ot this board. We then had not, over a score of
teachers, two or three Incomplete school buildings,
as enumeration of about 3,000 school children an!
10 per cent bonds sold with difficulty at 75 cents on
the dollar. Now we hare nearly half a hundred
school building!, a beautiful library, on enumera-
tion of fully 50.000 within the school age: between
M0 and COO efficient, faithful, loyal- - teachers, and
the district on such a financial basis that bonds
bearing only 3H per cent Interest sell at mora
than 4 per cent premium.

Even more than this we nave a scnooi system
Is with our read a paper on "Some

Such splendid results achieved In so short a time
should be a matter ot gratification and pride to
every citizen of tills peerless young metropolis.

I have neither the right nor the Inclination to
make any auggestlons for the future. All knowl-
edge I have about school matters you possess to a
greater extent than I do, and I know It will be
your continued effort to make the schools of Kansas
City the equal of any in iht land.

I now surrender this office with an affectionate
regard for the entire management from the highest
to the lowest. I have no grievance of any kind
whatever. I lay down the burden only In Justice to
myself and to those whom I love to have dependent
on me. t

Wishing every member ofr this board, and all In
the 'employ ot the board, long life and .continued.
usefulness, I am ever, faithfully

J V. C. KARNES,

At the beginning f the reading of h's
resignation, Mr. Karne3' pushed back h's
chair from the table and hU right arm was
thrown over the back of the Gradu-
ally his head sank upon his arm and des-
pite his efforts at composure his eyes filled
with tears.

For twenty years Mr. .Karnes nas been
a member of the board and the breaking
of old ties agitated him greatly.

At the conclusion of the reading there
was complete silence while each member
looked at his associates.

President R. L. Yeager, who had return-
ed from his recent trip and was back at his
old place, at last said:

"Gentlemen, you have all heard Mr.
Mr. Karnes' resignation. I have talked
with him y about It and I am, con-
vinced that he cannot be Induced to change
his mind. Will some member kindly move
to accept the resignation?"

All seemed reluctant to Initiate the formal
acceptance. Mr. Norman finally broke the
silence with a motion to that effect which
was seconded. If there were any ayes on
the acceptance they could not be heard ten
feet away. President Yeager, however, an-
nounced that the resignation was accepted
and Mr. Norman arose and read the fol-
lowing resolution, which was unanimously
adopted:

Whereas, J. V. C. Karnes, vice president of our
board, has tendered his resignation as a member
of the board ot education ot this city, and has by
this act voluntarily and unconditionally severed the
official relations existing between him and the other
members: and.

Whereas. Mr. Karnes first became a member in
1S69, when the school system was in Its Infancy
and was from that date till 185! most thoroughly
and Intimately Identified with the schools of this
city, ond was during his term of service a moet
active, progressive, earnest and faithful worker In
the cause ot education: and again he became u
member in 1S93, and has served continuously from
that date to the present, his entire term of service
covering a period of nearly twenty years.

Kesolved, That we recognlze'm Mr. Karnes a man
well fitted for the position he has so ably occupied:
his head and his heart have both been actively en-

gaged In the work to aid In every legitimate man-

ner In building up one of the best public school sys-

tems In the and In connection therewith
to device ways and means for establishing, furnish-
ing and maintaining a great public library, as an
adjunct to the school system, which should be free
to every man, woman and child In the this city.

All these years of tolj have been given by him
mot cheerfully as a "labor of love" for Kansas
City and her people. Truly can It be said that his
work has been successful his high alms realized.

Coming on the board at first when a few earnest
workers were endeavoring to butld up a system of
schools, he has been a constant witness to their
steady advancement, until they have reached a po-

sition that commands the respect of educators
throughout this and are the pride of the
citizens at home. Mr. Karnes has been ever ready
and willing to give freely of his time and talents
to whatever was necessary to further the Interests
of the schools.

Whether as presiding officer or a member of the
board he has ever teen fair. Just and courteous, and
In this parting we tenaer mm our Kinoesi ana oen
wishes and trust that he will continue to aid and to
assist ns In still furthering tho cause of education
In this city. As members of the board, we grieve
at this official separation, and we but voice the sen-

timents of the friends cf the schools when we soy
that we regret his withdrawal.

A Remnrknble
After the adoption of the resolution, Mr.

Yeager said:
"There Is only one thing the matter with

the resolution It is not strong The
English Janguage falls to express the sor-
row we all feel at the withdrawal of Mr.
Karnes from the board. He has been a
pleasant associate and member of
the board. I am the oldest member of the
board now and Mr. Karnes was president
when I came on."

"I believe Mr. Karnes realizes the deep
regret we all feel at his withdrawal," said
J. Scott Harrison. ,

"Mr. Karnes' resignation Is like the going
away of a member of the family," said
Frank A Faxon. "It Is a matter of

"I have looked forward to this resigna-
tion as something inevitable, yet when it
came It brought a shock," said J. C. James.

Mr. Karnes was much affected by these
remarks of his associates and said that his
mind had been fully made up to take the
action and his associates could not know
the sorrow he experienced at tne parting.

Gardiner Lathrop Succeeds Him.
Mr. Norman then presented a communi-

cation from the Republican city central
committee nominating seven men for suc-
cessor tn Mr. Karnes. The names were:
Gardiner Lathrop, Gus O. L. Sauer," George
H. MIchaells. J. C. Egelhoff, H. L. Mc- -
rMino R. T,. Hunt and Dr. J. H. Thompson.

Mr. Faxon nominated Mr. Lathrop for
membership and it was passed upon unani
mously. Mr. Norman then moved to make
Mr. Lathrop vice president, but as Mr.
Lathrop was not yet Qualified the motion

was out of order. He will be elected vice
president of the board as soon as he com-
pletes his membership to the board.

By a coincidence Mr. Karnes was elected
to fill the place of Mr. Lathrop, the latter
resigning because he moved to Westport,
which at that time was out of the school
district. As Westport Is now part of Kan-
sas City, Mr. Lathrop Is again eligible for
his former place. As Mr. I.athrop Is now
In the East he will not be Installed for
several weeks.

Routine Business.
In the routine business before the board

coal contracts were let as follows: One
hundred thousand bushels of

to the Central Coal and Coke Com-
pany at 113-- 5 cents a bushel; 100.000 bush-
els of soft coal, to the Bolen Coal Compa-
ny at 10 5 cents a bushel.

Tho Flint Advertising Company se-

cured the contract fo- - printing the his-
torical, and biographical catalogue
of the library at $2.10 a page for 3,000
copies.

The same company was also awarded the
contract for prlntinc: 1,000 slips of ward
school course pf study at $53.

One hundred records of grades was given
to the GIrard Printing Company at $17.30.

It was decided to add several features to
tho Westnort high school and improve the
building. The board expressed a desire
to make that school as good In every par-
ticular as the Centra! high school.

superintendent ureenwooa was given the
authority to send all out pf town students
to the "Westport school in preference to the
Central school, which Is very crowded.

Professor Greenwood and Professor "Un-

derwood reoorted that the best division
between the "Westport school district and
tho Kansas City school district would be
Thlrty-Ilr- st street, from the Kansas line
to Troost avenue, south on Troost to
Thirty-fift- h street and east on Thirty-fift- h
to tho city limits. This report was adopt-
ed.

GETTING READY FOR WORK.

Mnnnrtl Training? High School Pupils
AVI 11 Meet Professor Morrison

According to Schedule.
G. B. Morrison, principal of the Manual

Training high school, announces that pupils
will meet him to receive progress cards
and make changes according to the fol-
lowing schedule:

Fourth year pupils Monday, September 11
Third year pupils Tuesday, September 12.
Second year pupils Wednesday, Septem-

ber 13.
First year pupils Thursday, Friday and

Saturday, September 11, 15 and 16.
An examination for pupils who expect to

enter without a ward school certificate will
be held Monday, September 11.

Pupils who attended the ward schools
last year cannot tako this examination
without a letter fiom the principal of the
school attended.

After Monday, September 4, Professor
Morrison will be at the school to consult
with pupils and parents, wishing informa-
tion concerning their progress.

Professor Morrison is now in Columbus,
O., where he has been In attendance at the
forty-eight- h meeting of the American As
sociation for the Advancement of Science.
During last Wednesday's session Professor

whose reputation country. Thermal
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Determinations in Healing and Ventilating
Buildings." His paper was splendidly re
ceives, ana iavorauiy commented upon.

SAN DOMINGO REVOLUTION.

Cnnse of Jimlnez Is Bclns- - Rapidly
Advanced With Very Little

Shedding of Blood.
PUERTO PLATA. SANTO DOMINGO,

VTA CAPE HAYTIEN, Aug.
Caceres, Vnsquez and Brachc, at the head
of 500 revolutionists, appeared" before Ma-co- ri.

They left the great body of their
troops at the entrance to the city and,
with twenty men, advanced to the govern-
or's house demanding surrender.

Governor Castillo, thoroughly cowed, re-
paired to the plaza without making any
resistance, and the deflverv of the nark.
fort, arsenal and government buildings was
then effected. The revolutionists then for-
mally occupied the surrounding country,
meeting with no ODnosltlon.

In this way the revolution, strong and
numane, is rapidly advancing, avoiding so
far as possible the shedding of blood, and
wlnninc sympathy by the character of its
methods. The complete victory of the
cause of Jimlnez seems assured. There is
no check on the eastern boundary.

Little Is known here as to what is going
on In Monte Crlsto, though the government
troops are still there, as well as General
Pepin,

CAPE HAYTIEN, Aug. 24. News has
been received here from Puerto Plata, San-
to Domingo, that Sanchez Blanco, near Pu-
erto Plata, and Moca have declared In favor
of the revolution. Puerto Plata also ex-
pects a similar declaration on the part of
Santiago.

General Pepin, the governor of Santiago,
left the province some time ago to march
on the Insurgents and It Is believed In
Puerto Plata that Santiago will rise and
march on Lavcga.

C0MPANIESANSWER.

Outlawed Insurance Concerns Answer
Quo Warranto Proceeding's

All Act ToRether.
JEFFERSON CITY, Aug. 24. (Special.)

The thirty-eig- ht Insurance companies
against whom Attorney General Crow re-

cently Instituted quo warranto proceadlngs
In the supreme court en banc to annul their
charters for aliened violation of the state
Insurance laws, filed their returns and an
swers In the court this afternoon. The re-
turns and answers filed bv each of tho de
fendant companies, contain the same and
are of considerable length. After admitting
a few minor allegations, tney set up i
rrpnoml denial of each and everv other al
legation In the Information filed against
tnem, particularly aenying mat ineir iran-chls- es

should be forfeited. This ends these
cases now until the supreme court meets
In October.

TOPEKA'S JOINT WAR.

Temperance People to Oust County
Attorney, Who Falls to

Prosccntc.
TOPEKA, Aug. 24. (Special.) War has

broken out again between the temperance
people of Topeka and County Attorney
Aaron Jetmore on account of the joint
question. The temperance people claim
that Jetmore will make no effort to pros-
ecute the jolntlsts even when evidence is
furnished him. At a meeting y It
was decided to go after Jetmore's scalp,
and a committee was sent to the attorney
general to request him to bring proceed
ings to oust Jetmore from ofiice. After
a prolonged conference the attorney gen-
eral took the matter under advisement.

Mnny Would Join Jlmlncz.
HAVANA. Aug. 24 It Is reported here

that General Juan Isldro Jimlnez, the revo-
lutionary aspirant to the presidency ot
Santo Domingo, who Is now in Manzanillo,
has received during the last three days
more than S00 applications to join any ex--

editions he may intend to send to Santog omlngo. The applicants include many Cu-
ban officers who served under the late Gen-
eral Garcia

BRIEF BITS OF XEWS.

Smallpox has broken out at Colbert, L
T., and almost a panic prevails.

Among the contributions to the Porto
RIdan relief fund yesterday was one from
Secretary of State John Hay of $230.

Powell Clayton, of Arkansas, ambassa-
dor to Mexico, has promised to accompany
the president of Mexico on his trip to at-
tend the Chicago celebration.

The war department has chartered the
steamship George W. Elder at San Fran-
cisco. She has a capacity of S00 men, and
Is ready to sail for Manila as soon as
loaded.

Tho sultan of Morocco has notified the
powers that ho is destroying the native
boats on the Riff coast and Is establish-
ing a gunboat service in order to protect
foreign shipping from piracy.

PLAYING FOR TIME

THAT IS THE POLICY OF THE FILI--
PIXO IXSUHGEXTS.

MAY TAKE YEARS TO WHIP'EM

ALL DEPEXDS OX POLICY PURSUED
BY AMERICANS.

Enemy Mast Be Struck Hard and Re-
peatedly and Ground Held If the

Islands Are to Be Pacified
Insurgents Are "Well

Supplied.

MANILA, July 22, VIA SAN FRANCIS
CO, Aug. 24. In Manila, talk of the ending
ol tho war deals no longer with weeks,
but with months and even years. Whether
the end comes after a few months or after
two or three years depends upon whether
tne same sort of tactics which dragged
through five months and resulted in the
conquest of three square inches on the two
foot map of Luzon be continued, or meth-
ods of striking the enemy fast and repeat-
edly and holding the ground gained bo
substituted. Among the mass of people
here, military men and foreign residents,
there Is but one opinion. The whole effort
of the insurgents for three months was to
hold off the Americans until their ally, the
rains, arrived. In this they have been as
successful as they could have hoped. Un-
less affairs take some unforeseen turn, the
Filipinos will resume the war this fall with
fresh spirit and a replenished stock of
arms and ammunition. One shipload of
arms. It Is learned on good authority, has
reached them within this week.

Of money, the leaders of the insurrection
have no lack. They control the resources
of a large and exceedingly rich country,
and, even though no crops were harvested
for several years, they could still obtain
"enough cash and supplies by Impressing to
their use the treasures of the church, the
storehouses of farmers and manufacturers
and the funds of private individuals, a SyS- -
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and in the recentlygoing ports
opened to trade pay heavy tribute to the
Insurgents. Much of the profits of this In-

formal Bort of government are supposed to
go Into the pockets of the leaders, except-
ing Aguinaldo, who is generally acquitted
of enriching himself by the present war,
but when the public treasury becomes
empty the politicians who are exploiting
Aguinaldo may. If they see a possibility of
success, consider the war a good private
Investment. '

Reports brought through the lines to
Spaniards Filipinos in this city are
that the spirits of tho insurrectionists are
improving.

Americans, like the Spaniards, must de-

fer to nature, rest on their arms most
of the time while the country, is a mud
wallow. The generals are telling their fol-
lowers that American inaction during tho
past month Is due to discouragement ana
demoralization. The Filipino soldiers, ac-
cording to these Informants, are tolerably
contented. Although the paymaster sel-
dom aDDears. thev are llvlnc as comfort
ably as they have been accustomed to, be
ing ciotneu ana receiving rations, wnicn un
American soldier could not live on, chiefly
rice, with only occasionally a little fish or
meat. They are fairly 'well housed, having
taken possession of the dwellings and pub-
lic and church buildings In the towns in
which they are quartered,, and they add to
their llvinc bv lootimr. i

Through the American secret service
come different stories that the Filipino
army is becoming decimated by desertions
to tne number of twenty or thirty daily.
and is fast losing heart, and Is' on the
verge of disruption. Past experience with
the secret service Justifies a suspicion that
many of Its employes, most of whom are
natives or Spaniards, are deeply Interested
In holding their places by seeming to earn
their pay, while the refugees who come
through the lines have been disposed to
give reports which they think will please
the authorities. Almost since the beginning
of the war they have pictured the Filipino
army as on Its last legs, and its collapse
but a question of days.

Two months ago General Otis caused the
country to be placarded with an offer of
$30 for each insurgent rifle voluntarily sur-
rendered, though for some reason the news-
paper correspondents were forbidden to tel-
egraph to the United States this fact,
which was known to everyone In the Isl-

and. If the Filipino soldiers were desert-
ing by companies, tired the war and con-
verted to American rule, many of them
might be expected to bring their guns Into
the American lines and receive the. reward.
The entire harvest from this offer, how-
ever, has been than one hundred guns.

There was a time when Agulnaldo's blg-ee- st

army hune In the balance, when lis
destruction appeared Inevitable. That was
when MacArthur had captured San Fernan
do ana tawton was marcmng up ban tsiaro
with the Fillninos scattering before him.
Lawton made himself a terror to the
insurgents because no obstacles stopped
him. If the country was trackless, his men
cut roads the general his staff
took off their coats helped.

When rations were not forthcoming, they
breakfasted on another inch of their belts
and marched ahead, and they always
managed to attack" from an unexpected
Quarter, knowincr what road or which side
ot a town had, been entrenched, and pounc-
ing In from any direction.

With Lawton at San Isldro, the rebels
feared he might sweep around upon Tar-la- c,

where they had Installed their no-

madic capital, and catch them between
two armies. AH the archives, seals, gilt
triangles treasure boxes were packed
ready for shipment up to the railroad on
the first of Lawton's advance. Law-to- n

thought himself able to take Tariao
from! the rear, asked to be allowed
to do It with men rations he had.
But orders came to withdraw his troops
from San Isldro and return Malolos,
leaving small garrisons at some of the
towns he had captured.

His retirement the Filipinos construed
a retreat and from that day the sink-

ing hopes of the Insurrection seemed to
rise. Luna and Mascardo, who had re-

treated northward from San Fernando to-

ward Tarlac. brought their armies back
and proceeded to construct a horseshoe line
of lntrenchments around San Fernando,
where, according to reports, they led
followers to believe they have MacArthur
besieged.

The assassination of Luna was expected
to bring the whole Filipino organization
toppling down in civil war, but, while the
usual stories of dissensions are heard, its
nnlv result so far as appearances
go, was lo leave euiiiuiuu uiu uuuisyuicu
leadership.

The Filipinos are encouraged by the han-
dicap the ralnc Impose upon tho Americans

the departure of the volunteera. They
read the American newspapers and think
the home sentiment war Is grow-
ing. Their policy, after the rains will be
as It was before, a campaign for gaining
time and wearing out their opponents. They
profess to imagine that congress will de-

clare against annexation. If congress falls
them, they will try to prolong the struggle
until the presidential campaign, with the
expectation that one of the political parties
will declare against imperialism and the
hope that such a party may win. To whip
them while they are pursuing such tactics
an army will be needed that can move rap-Id- ly

and strike day after day, following up
defeat without having to wait for ra-

tions and thus giving the enemy'time to re-
organize.

To capture them most of the generals
here think cavalry will be necessary. Time
after time the Americans have carefully
planned movements which seemed sure to
result In the rounding up of 2,0u0 or 3.000
rebels in a trap, but every time the ditH- -

culties of the country, the slowness of the
wagon trains and the superior agility of
me ngnt moving natives nave cunspireu
niralnst them, and when the several di
visions of the army came together they
have found a handful ot obsequious brown
men who announced themselves "amlgos."

TO BE BLOCKADED.

Philippine Ports Will Probably Be
Closed Soon Will Be a Seri-

ous Hardship.
"WASHINGTON, Aug. 21. The establish-

ment of a Mockade of the ports of the
Philippine Islands and especially those of
Luzon. Is a subject which Is receiving at-

tention at the war department, although
Secretary Root says he has as yet not suf-
ficient information to warrant definite ac-

tion in the matter.
The secretary says that he believes In

taking advantage of everything necessary
to make a campaign successful, and that
war cannot be made without causing dis-
tress.

At the same time he thinks an, absolute
blockade may do more Injury just now
than good. He considers that it would be
a serious h: -- dship upon a peaceful com-
munity to shut them off from means ot
subsistence because a port which supplies
them Is in the hands of marauders.

Another malter that has to be consid-
ered is the fact that the merchants and
business men In Manila would be seriously
crippled, and It might cause a great deal
ot dissatisfaction should a rigid blockade
be maintained at the present time.

The probabilities are, however, that,
when the fall campaign begins, there will
be an effectual blockade maintained, and
that commerce between the towns within
the American lines and the country In the
control of the Insurgents will be stopped.
Meanwhile, all possible precaution will be
taken to prevent arms and ammunition
from being supplied to the insurgents.

MILES INDORSES MR.. ROOT.

Says the Sew Secretary of War Is
Dolnc Things as They Should

Be Done.
NEW YORK, Aug. 24. General Nelson A.

Miles said to the Philadelphia correspond-
ent of the Tribune:

"The new secretary of war is a man of
business. As a result, very different cone
dltions already exist. The interests of the
country havs demanded a vigorous prose-
cution of the war in the Philippines; now
they will have It.

"I know nothing about a change of com-
manders on the islands. My command of
the army has nothing to do witn tne aa- -
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cellent condition.
"General Otis Is a fine officer. That has

been demonstrated by the splendid morale
of the army: Its health and Us efficiency
in the field In the Philippines.

"The inadequate force to meet the re-
quirements has been the cause of some-
what abating the results which have been
achieved. Our army, notwithstanding the
vast superiority of the enemy In numbers,
has been victorious in every engagement.
The army may be large and valiant enough
to defeat an army quadruple its size, but
It takes additional force to hold the towns
in an enemy's country and to cover lines
of communication.

"About 20 per cent of our army, under
any conditions, Is practically Inactive, ow-
ing to various duties about the camp and
In hospitals transportation, sickness and
various other causes. In the-- civil war
only a portion of the army operated on tho
fighting line. A great bulk of the troops
were engaged In various duties In the rear.

"Much embarrassment has been occasion-
ed by the supplying of tho enemy with
food and munitions of war by their friends
in Manila and Hong ivong. not to speaK
of encouragement from their friends in
the States'. It is difficult to discriminate

In the enemy's country between
and foes."

MOROS ARE FRIENDLY.

Snltan Acknowledges Sovereignty of
the United States and Sterns

nn Agreement.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 24. General Otis

to-d- cabled the war department that
General Bates has returned from his con-
ference with the Moros and confirming
the Associated Press dispatches as to the
results of the mission. General Otis says:

"General Bates returned. Mission suc-
cessful. Agreement made with sultan and
datos. whereby sovereignty United States

Lover entire Jolo archipelago acknowledged:
Its flag to fly on land and sea. United
States to occupy and control all points
deemed necessary. Introduction firearms
prohibited. Sultan to assist In suppress-
ing piracy. Agrees to deliver criminals
accused of crime not committed by Moros
against Moros. Relations between United
States troops and all Moros very friendly.
Two other points In archipelago will be
occupied by United States troops when
trade and commerce can be controlled.
Moros Western Mindanao friendly; ask
permission to drive out Insurgents. Re-
ports by mall."

ELEVEN SOLDIERS DROWNED.

They Jumped From a Boat Into the
San Mateo River In a

Panic.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 24. General Otis

to-d- ay cabled the war department the
names of eleven men who were drowned
while crossing the San Mateo river on the
21st. They were Sergeant Thomas W.
Countee, Privates William Carter, John
X)ean. J. E. Johnson. Edward Jones.
Thomas Russell, Emmett McMillan, Hamp
ton Kendall and George Moody, all of
Company G, Twenty-fourt- h Infantry. Fol-
lowing were drowned In attempting to res-
cue others: Private' J. E. Poole. Company
H, Twenty-fourt- h, and one private Fourth
cavalry, whose name has not yet been
learned. General Otis says the men jump-
ed from tho boat In a panic.

CHANUTEJUBILANT.

nig Gas Well Strike the Occasion for
Wild Rejoicing Everybody I

Celclirntliifc.
CHANUTE, KAS., Aug. 21. (Special.) A

gusher was struck In the city's third gas
well to-d- that will prove to be one of
the strongest wells In the state. The pres-
sure Is twice that of the city's other two
wells, and It Is flowing at the rats ot
2,000.000 cubic feet a day. The town Is
jubilant over the good news and every-
body Is celebrating. An Immense bonfire
is now blazing In front of the hotel Ori-
ental, and thousands of people are stand-
ing around it. Every band in Chanute and
vicinity has been pressed into service.
while an tne santa re's engine wnisties
and the stationary engine whistles, togeth-
er with church bells, anvils and cannon,
help to swell the chorus. A striking fea-
ture of the noise Is a tin pan brigade 100
strong. In order that all the neighboring
towns may know of Chanute's good luck
all telephone connections are open.

Xo Lack of OfTerlnKS.
ST. LOUIS. Aug 21. Lieutenant B. W.

Wells, United States navy, who has opened
a temnnmrv recrultlne station here, was
besieged all day with men and boys anx-
ious to enlist. He wants to secure 100
landsmen and thirty apprentices, and ex-
pects to be ready to leave with them
in a few days.

Mali Contract Let.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 24. (Special.) The

contract for carrying the mall from Ellen
to Lynden, Kas., has been awarded to Will-
iam K. Reese.p Byrns, of Missouri, has" been appointed
a plumber at Fort Sill, O. T.

HOTEL WELLINGTON. 9th and Broad-
way. $1.50 up. Amer. Coolest and best rooms.

BRYAN IN KANSAS

SILVER ORACLE ABDRESSE9 AS AU-

DIENCE OF 5,000 AT ST. MARY'S.

IS A NATURAL BORN PICNICKER

KXOWS HOW TO HANDLE HIMSELF
WHEN APPEALING FOR VOTES.

Spoke for Two Hours and Held the
Attention of His Hearers to the

Final Word of His Perora-
tion Silver Still Par-

amount Issue.

ST. MARY'S, KAS.. Aug.
This beautiful and thriving little town of
Pottawatomie county was In a whirl of ex-
citement from early morn until merry mid-
night y. The most successful Wood-
men's parade and logrolling in the history
jf the county were had and Hon. William.
J. Bryan was an honored and vociferously

"There Just one ilrl and that's m.M

cheered guest. He made his presence felt
In a two hours' speech at the grove, which.
5,000 people attentively listened to and re
peatedly cheered. Bryan Is a natural bom
picnicker. He Is to the manner bom. Ho
showed It when the train Tjearing-'hi- cams
In from the west by standing' In readiness
to receive the cheering greeting of the. mul-

titude that thronged the depot. Hia recep- -
.tjpu was a cordial one. St-- Mary's band ,
was there and when his weu. Known. lorm
came Into view the cornet and trombonist, ,
the bass drum man and the snare drum op-

erator made "the welkin ring" 'with a mu-

sical medley. Bryan- had his smile with hftn
the same old captivating smile he had In,

1S96 and It beamed expansively when tha
people crowded around him and gave him
a genuine Kansas greeting. His good right
hand has also not lost any of its cunning
as a vote catcher. It was outstretched to
all comers and Its magnetism produced tha
oldtlme thrill.

A committee, of which Hon. David Over-my- er,

of Topeka, and John Sullivan. o

Kansas City, were two, met the distin
guished tourist at Wamegor St. 'Mary's only-

rival for commercial supremacy in tna
county, and stood by his side at St. Mary's
depot until the duly accredited reception
committee took him In charge and escorted,
him to a hostelry, where he was groomed
for his ordeal at the grove.

St. Mary's Was a Dream.
The town was beautifully decorated with

national colors. Woodmen's flags and. por-

traits of the distinguished guest. The evi-

dence of popularity pleased him mightily,
and he asserted that St. Mary's was ona
of the prettiest towns he had vUlted In a
year. While he rested the thousands at
the grove enjoyed themselves In genuine
picnic style. A merry-go-roun- d, swings-an-

dancing amused the youngsters, com
crop stories were related byt the elders,
and the beaux and belles ate popcorn,
drank red lemonade and "made eyes" at
one another In an effort to appear tha
reverse of coy and bashful. Various games
were also under full headway, and Wood-
men teams. In their gay uniforms, prac-

ticed for the drilling contests-Para- de

Was a Corker.
The parade was praised by every viewer--It

was the biggest and best in the history,
of Pottawatomie and Wabaunsee counties.
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HIV
Tin. a natural born plcknlcker

It was two miles long. It'had floats, sec-

ond only In beauty and cost to those seen
on the streets of Kansas City every fall.
Ten thousand people lined the streets as
It passed by. There were six good bands
in line, and hundreds of stalwart men anil
scores of beautiful girls, all in costume,
marched to their really good music Tha
Sunflower band and team; of Topeka, wero
In the van-- The Wamego girl cadets fol-

lowed. They numbered twenty-si- x. and
were dressed In a neat yet striking uni-

form. It consisted of a black army hat.
blue dress", white leggings and the usual
et ceteras. They made a splendid appear-
ance and earned the admiration of ap by,
their strict attention to duty. Speakers
and committees followed in carriages.
Then came the Manhattan camp team and
band, the Alma camp team with a beau
tiful float, the St. Clere camp team, also
with a float of merit: the Adrian cam?
team and the Holy Cross camp. Tho Wa


